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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Motivation 

The soil-water characteristic curve (SWCC) is the 
most fundamental relationship to describe the hy-
draulic and mechanical behaviour of unsaturated 
soils. Therefore, many experimental methods, such 
as the pressure plate apparatus or the hanging water 
column method, have been invented for its meas-
urement. Conventional testing methods have focused 
on the determination of equilibrium SWCCs with 
capillary pressure pc, or matric suction s, being in 
equilibrium and resulting in a corresponding equilib-
rium degree of saturation Sr. However, experimental 
and theoretical evidence exists, that indicates differ-
ent hydraulic paths in the s-Sr-plane, when transient 
hydraulic boundary conditions are applied (Topp et 
al. 1967; Stauffer 1978; Manthey 2006; Mirzaei & 
Das 2013; Zhuang 2017). In most experimental stud-
ies, a dynamic capillary pressure step is applied to a 
small soil column. Then capillary pressure is meas-
ured over time with the result that a higher capillary 
pressure response is obtained for transient nonequi-
librium drainage curves. 

This behaviour has been described theoretically by 
Hassanizadeh and Gray (1990) and Hassanizadeh 
and Gray (1993), who derived a difference between 
dynamic and equilibrium capillary pressure from the 
point of view of thermodynamics. A relationship be-

tween this capillary pressure difference and the rate 
of change of degree of saturation δSr=δt is given in 
Equation 1. 

(pn - pw) - pc = -τ δSr/ 

 

(1) δt 

 
According to this equation, a linear relationship 

between the capillary pressure difference on the left-
hand side and the dynamic capillarity parameter and 
δSr=δt can be established. The dynamic or non-
equilibrium capillary pressure is given by the differ-
ence in non-wetting and wetting phase pressures pn-
pw, whereas pc indicates the equilibrium capillary 
pressure. With higher δSr=δt higher suction-
responses are obtained on a primary drainage-path of 
the soil-water characteristic curve with describing 
the intensity of this dynamic suction response com-
pared to the response following an equilibrium path. 

These transient effects in the soil-water character-
istic curve are of importance for the hydraulic behav-
iour in the unsaturated state because they influence 
the flow of pore water through the soil. An ex-ample 
of transient or even fast “dynamic” hydraulic bound-
ary conditions can be seen in a rain event with vary-
ing rainfall intensity. A rain event may result in a 
sudden hydraulic head at the soil surface leading to 
forced and quick water infiltration and a dynamic 
drop of matric suction in the soil. Due to the hydro-
mechanical coupling in unsaturated soils also the 
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mechanical response in terms of effective stress may 
be influenced by transient flow boundary conditions. 
When the effective stress state is modelled according 
to Bishop’s principle of effective stress in unsaturat-
ed soils (Bishop 1959) or in terms of the more cur-
rent suction stress concept (Lu & Likos 2006, Lu et 
al. 2010), the effective stress can be derived from the 
SWCC and may therefore also be influenced by tran-
sient effects of this fundamental relationship (Ni-
kooee et al. 2013). 

1.2 Open questions and aims of research 

Despite more and more experimental findings, the 
transient nature of the soil-water characteristic curve 
is still not fully understood. The main reason for 
this, is the lack of enough experimental data. Discus-
sions exist on the magnitude of the -parameter, its 
relation-ship to principal soil properties as well as its 
dependence on degree of saturation itself (Mirzaei & 
Das 2013, Zhuang 2017). Even less understood is 
the link of the transient SWCC to the mechanical 
stress state in unsaturated soils. 

In this contribution an experimental method is 
presented that allows to investigate the SWCC of 
sandy soils for different applied flow rates of pore 
water qw, i.e. different change rates of degree of satu-
ration δSr=δt. The method has been applied to a me-
dium coarse and a fine sand in order to measure 
transient hydraulic paths of their SWCC. The meas-
ured curves will be presented and discussed in terms 
of transient effects. Furthermore, a link to the effec-
tive stress state has been established by evaluating 
so-called suction stress characteristic curves (Lu & 
Likos 2006) for the transient flow states. 

2 EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS 

2.1 Test setup 

In order to measure the hysteretic nature of the soil-
water characteristic curve of granular soils, a pore- 
water volume-controlled method has been developed 
(Milatz 2015). The principal test set-up, consisting 
of a cylindrical sand specimen with an initial height 
of h0 = 20 mm in oedometric boundary conditions 
with controlled axial stress and confined horizontal 
strains is illustrated in Figure 1. With the help of a 
pressure controller and the control of flow rates of 
the pore water qw, the initially water-saturated sand 
specimen can be successively dried and wetted lead-
ing to controlled changes of Sr. During the prescrip-
tion of arbitrary hydraulic paths, the suction response 
inside the specimen is measured with a laboratory 
tensiometer connected to the loading top-cap. The 
tensiometer (T5 lab-oratory tensiometer, UMS 
GmbH, Munich, Germany) has a pointy ceramic tip 
situated in the middle of the small sand specimen. 
The centred measurement position as well as the 

small specimen height lead us to the assumption that 
Sr and s may be distributed homogeneously over the 
specimen volume. The simultaneous knowledge of 
Sr, calculated from the applied pore water volume 
change and current specimen void ratio e, updated 
by measurement of specimen settlements with an 
LVDT, and matric suction s, as measured by the top-
cap tensiometer, allows to combine these data to a 
soil-water characteristic curve. In addition, specimen 
settlements due to changes in Sr and s (so-called ca-
pillary or wetting collapse) can be investigated 
(Milatz et al. 2016). 
 

 
Figure 1: Schematic cross section of the test set-up. 

2.2 Testing procedure 

In all described tests, initially dry sand is carefully 
filled into the aluminium ring shown in Figure 1. In 
this state of specimen preparation, the dewatering 
system as well as the aluminium ring are already 
filled with de-aired and de-ionized water. The sand 
is care-fully poured into the water and compacted to 
the de-sired initial void ratio. After specimen prepa-
ration, the wetted top-cap tensiometer ceramic tip is 
slowly driven into the sand specimen in a force-
controlled docking procedure of the loading top-cap. 
This docking is stopped, when an axial stress of = 10 
kPa is reached. This small stress is sufficient to en-
sure a good contact of top-cap loading plate and sur-
face of the sand specimen. After the docking, a con-
solidation stage is applied in which the axial stress is 
increased to a desired value that is kept constant 
throughout the consecutive hydraulic testing. The 
consolidation stage is ended, when all time-
dependent settlements have decayed and when the 
tensiometer readings have stabilised. Due to the ini-
tial water saturation the initial matric suction will be 
close to zero. Slight differences may be due to tensi-
ometer offsets, sensor temperature-sensitivity as well 
as possible occluded air bubbles in the sand. After 
consolidation, the initial void ratio e0, describing the 
initial state of specimen density for the following 
hydraulic test stages, is updated from the initial spec-
imen volume and the measured settlements. 

In the main hydraulic testing steps, arbitrary hy-
draulic paths, starting from a primary drainage are 
applied to the sand specimens. For this purpose, pore 



water is pumped out with the computer-controlled 
pressure controller at a certain negative flow rate qw, 
which is varied for the investigation of the transient 
SWCC in the scope of this contribution. Different 
tests have shown that problems with the hydraulic 
contact between tensiometer ceramic tip and soil-
water phase can occur for low values of Sr. This is 
typical of tensiometer measurements in granular 
soils. The problems can be noticed by sudden rup-
tures in the normally steady tensiometer data. There-
fore, the hydraulic paths are limited to a minimum of 
Sr = 0:3 in the medium coarse sand and to Sr = 0:4 
in the fine sand. 

2.3 Investigated soils 

The presented test set-up has been applied to two 
different soils which have been used as research ma-
terial in previous studies. First tests with variable 
flow rates have been performed with CTB-Sand, a 
medium coarse sand from the River Elbe at Ham-
burg, Germany. The second investigated sand, ISS0-
Sand, is a fine quartz-sand used at the soil laboratory 
at TUHH as a model sand. Basic soil properties are 
summarised in Table 1. 
 
Table 1: Basic soil properties of the two investigated sands. 
CTB-sand (from “Container Terminal Burchardkai”, Hamburg) 

 
s: grain density 

emin/emax: minimum/maximum void ratio 

d10: grain diameter at 10% passing 

dmax: maximum grain diameter 

Cu: uniformity index 

kw: hydraulic conductivity (Hazen formula) 

2.4 Aims of the experiments 

With the help of the presented method, the hysteretic 
nature of the SWCC as well as the hydro-mechanical 
coupling of different granular soils can be investi-
gated for varied soil and different boundary condi-
tions. The main aims of the study are to investigate 
the influence of different values of δSr=δt on the hys-
teretic SWCCs and on the suction stress response. 

3 TEST RESULTS 

3.1 Medium coarse sand 

In Figure 2 the measured matric suction response 
from two tests on medium coarse CTB-sand is plot-
ted versus the prescribed change of degree of satura-
tion in order to obtain the SWCCs. The sand speci-
mens have the same initial void ratio e0 = 0:58 and 
should therefore be considered to be sufficiently 
similar in their material behaviour. In the two tests, 
the flow rate of pore water qw was varied between 1 
mm3/s and 10 mm3/s which corresponds to satura-
tion change rates of δSr/δt = ±7.29*10-5 1/s and δSr/δt 
= ±7.41*10-4 1/s. The black markers in Figure 2 
mark hydraulic states where significant settlements 
of the sand specimens occurred. Here, a black star 
indicates a settlement event on a main imbibition 
path, whereas a black triangle marks a settlement on 
a wetting-scanning path. 

 

 
 
Figure 2: Measured SWCCs of medium coarse CTB-sand for 
two varied flow rates qw. 

 
The SWCCs reproduce very well in primary drain-
age, in the consecutive main imbibition and in the 
final drying-wetting cycle. It can be seen that a dif-
ference in degree of saturation Sr appears on cyclic 
drying and wetting due to entrapped air. As the same 
pore water volume is reinjected after its removal 
during these tests, the specimen is oversaturated with 
the pore water raising into the air vents over the top 
of the specimen (compare Figure 1). This causes 
negative suction measurements of the tensiometer 
(excess pore water pressures). No clear effects of the 
different rates δSr=δt can be noticed. Therefore, the 
soil appears not to be influenced by dynamic effects 
within the water-retention behaviour. From the black 
markers, it can be seen that the settlements due to 
capillary col-lapse mainly occurred on main imbibi-
tion paths and subsequent wetting-scanning paths. 

For the further evaluation of the hydro-mechanical 
coupling, the suction stress characteristic curves (SS-
CCs) have been calculated according to equation 2 
with the irreducible saturation Sirr = 0:126 and are 



plotted Sr and s in Figure 3. The suction stress states 
corresponding to settlements, have been marked with 
the same black markers from Figure 2. 

 
 

 
Figure 3: Calculated suction stress characteristic curves of me-
dium coarse CTB-sand for the two varied flow rates qw plot-ted 
versus Sr (top) and s (bottom). 

 
A detailed look at the SSCCs in figure 3 indicates 
that the hysteretic nature of the SWCCs is recap-
tured. The SSCC is highly nonlinear with signifi-
cantly lower suction stress niveaus on imbibition 
paths compared to the primary drainage path. Im-
portant evidence of the hydro-mechanical coupling 
can be derived from the marked states for which set-
tlements of the specimens were measured. The set-
tlements occur for suction stresses lower than 0.5 
kPa on the main wet-ting branch and during the last 
wetting for an over-saturated specimen due to air en-
trapment (domain with negative matric suction 
equivalent to excess pore water pressure). 

3.2 Fine sand 

Three cyclic SWCCs of the fine ISS0-sand have 
been obtained with the same method. In the tests, the 
initial void ratio was varied between e0 = 
0.73=0.79=0.88 in order to investigate the effect of 
density on the SWCCs. All tests were run with the 
same flow rate qw = 5:0 mm3/s corresponding to 

rates δSr/δt = 2.9/2.85/2:78*10-4 1/s. Starting with a 
primary drainage path, every specimen is wetted up 
to a maximum degree of saturation of 0.8 to avoid 
over-saturation. After this main imbibition step, two 
drying-wetting cycles are applied with 0:8≥Sr ≥0:4. 
The results of the three tests are illustrated in Figure 
4. 

 
 
Figure 4: Measured SWCCs of fine ISS0-sand for different ini-
tial void ratios e0 and a constant flow rate qw = 5:0 mm3/s. 

 
The effect of higher density or lower void ratio on 
the measured hysteretic SWCCs can be noticed. 
With lower e0, a higher air entry value is obtained, 
resulting in a shift of the curves to higher matric suc-
tion. Furthermore, the amount of occluded air can be 
derived from the obtained curves. The occluded air 
volume appears to increase with every wetting-
drying-cycle with the highest occluded air volume 
occurring for the highest initial void ratio e0 = 0:88. 
As before, the black markers indicate the s-Sr-data 
pairs for which significant settlements of the speci-
men have been measured. For all specimens, a first 
settlement occurred during the main imbibition path 
(black circles). A second settlement was encountered 
on the second wetting-scanning path for all speci-
mens (black squares). For the specimen with the 
highest initial void ratio a third settlement was no-
ticed upon the third wetting-scanning path (black tri-
angle). The suction stress characteristic curves, cal-
culated according to Equation 2 for Sirr = 0:126 are 
depicted in Figure 5 for the three hydraulic tests on 
ISS0-sand. 

The suction stress response shows the same void-
ratio dependence as the SWCC with higher suction 
stress values for lower void ratios or higher densi-
ties. Com-pared to the medium coarse CTB-sand, a 
higher suction stress can be observed for the fine 
sand due to more pronounced capillarity in its finer 
pores. In general, the obtained curves of both the 
medium coarse and fine sand show essentially the 
same hysteretic behaviour. It can be noticed that the 
settlement events, also marked as black markers in 
Figure 5, appear for very low suction stress level 



much below 1 kPa close to Sr = 0:8 after air entrap-
ment on wetting-paths. 

 

 
Figure 5: Calculated suction stress characteristic curves of fine 
ISS0-sand for different initial void ratios e0 and a constant flow 
rate qw = 5.0 mm3/s plotted versus Sr (top) and s (bottom). 

 
In order to study the influence of different flow rates 
of pore water on the measured SWCCs in fine ISS0-
sand, the results of two tests with flow rates of qw = 
0.25 mm3/s and qw = 5:0 mm3/s, corresponding to 
δSr/δt = ±1.45*10-5 1/s and ±2.9*10-4 1/s, are com-
pared in Figure 6. Both sand specimens have in 
common an initial void ratio of e0 = 0.8. 
 

 
 
Figure 6: Measured SWCCs of fine ISS0-sand for two varied 
flow rates qw. 

 

The results indicate an overshooting of the suction 
response for a higher flow rate on the primary drain-
age path. For primary drainage, the two measured 
curves have nearly the same slope. On the consecu-
tive main imbibition path, however, the slopes devi-
ate. Nearly the same suction of about 2 kPa is 
reached for the final degree of saturation of 0.8 after 
main imbibition in the two tests. 

In Figure 7, the corresponding suction stress char-
acteristic curves for primary drainage and main im-
bibition are shown for the two tests on fine ISS0-
sand with varied flow rates. It can be seen that, the 
suction stress response is also influenced by the ap-
plied flow rates. The maximum suction stress on a 
primary drainage path is about 0.6 kPa higher for the 
higher flow rate. As suction stress represents the in-
fluence of suction and capillarity on the effective 
stress, it may be deduced that the stress state also 
depends on transient flow rate effects. A theoretical 
attempt to incorporate nonequilibrium effects in a 
formulation of effective stress in unsaturated soils 
has been made by Nikooee et al. (2013). Further 
evaluation of available test-data with focus on the 
dynamic capillarity parameter has been done in 
Milatz et al. (2017). 

4 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

In this contribution a test-setup has been presented 
that allows to measure SWCCs of granular soils with 
a low suction regime under transient flow condi-
tions. In the hydraulic experiments the hysteresis of 
the SWCC can be studied with focus on arbitrary 
hydraulic paths, such as primary drainage, main im-
bibition and higher order scanning-paths. Further-
more, insights into the hydro-mechanical coupling 
can be obtained by the evaluation of suction stress as 
a measure of the contribution of capillary effects to 
the effective stress state for unsaturated soils. The 
obtained test results indicate differences in the 
measured SWCCs and SSCCs for varying flow rates 
for a fine sand. For a medium coarse sand such ef-
fects could not be noticed. For both sands, signifi-
cant evidence of hydro-mechanical coupling can be 
derived from the measured settlement-behaviour up-
on wetting (capillary collapse). The settlements pri-
marily appear on first and on consecutive wetting 
paths with the largest settlements occurring on the 
first wetting paths. The evaluated SSCCs indicate 
that collapse mainly takes place when suction stress 
is reduced to close to zero upon wetting. 



 
Figure 7: Calculated suction stress characteristic curves of fine 
ISS0-sand for two varied flow rates qw plotted versus Sr (top) 
and s (bottom). 

 
The observed transient effects in the hydraulic and 
hydro-mechanical behaviour are of importance for 
the understanding of coupled processes in unsaturat-
ed granular soils. As different flow rates can easily 
occur under natural conditions, such as rainfall 
events with different intensities, a further study of 
the investigated effects is of interest. If, for example, 
suction stress is influenced by different flow rates of 
pore water, the strength of an unsaturated slope may 
also be subjected to changes with different magni-
tudes of water infiltration. 
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